Device and Engine Label for the Donaldson Semi-Active Electric Filter (SEF) Muffler System

Donladson Company, Inc.
9250 W. Bloomington Frwy
Bloomington, MN 55431
952-887-3131

CA/DON/2009/PM3+/NO0/ON/DPF01
S/N SEF123456

MM/YY

SEF MUFFLER

Note: “S/N” is unique for each Diesel Emission Control system

Replacement Label for the Donaldson SEF Muffler System (used if original label was lost or damaged)

Donladson Company, Inc.
9250 W. Bloomington Frwy
Bloomington, MN 55431
952-887-3131

CA/DON/2009/PM3+/NO0/ON/DPF01
S/N SEFR12345

ORIG S/N SEF123456

SEF MUFFLER
REPLACEMENT LABEL
Relating to Executive Order Series DE-09-003

Effective Date: December 26, 2012

Donaldson SEF Muffler System Spare Filter Label

Donaldson Company, Inc.,
9250 W. Bloomington Frwy
Bloomington, MN 55431
952-987-3131

CA/DON/2009/PM3+/NO0/ON/DPF01
S/N SEF_______
MM-YY

SEF MUFFLER
SPARE - TEMPORARY USE ONLY